
SZSN Signing Contracts With Farmers To Fill Demand!

Shandong Zhouyuan Seed and Nursery Co., Ltd (SZSN)
$0.28 UP 16.6%

SZSN has already expanded their facility 45,000 sqft and installed an advanced 
processing system. Now they are signing new contracts with farmers 
to fulfill the demand. China is the second largest seed market in the world 
and growing at nearly 10% each year. 

Read the news and get on SZSN first thing Monday!



Arthur Agatston, has recently created an alternative low-carb diet for vegetaria
ns that includes a large percentage of protein.
All of us are lucky to have you out there not only fighting for our rights but p
rotecting us, informing us, educating us and making it a better place to live.
Though the scientists called the popular Atkins diet a "fad," their findings sup
ported the nutritional basics of the Atkins diet.
I wonder how many other people going to the YMCA have lost a lot of weight on At
kins and have been incredibly successful at improving their health!
See more articles and news on dietsTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Index-News
.
This week’s bankruptcy filing by the late Dr.
See more articles and news on sodiumTrack news on sodium at Excitotoxins.
Florida cardiologist Arthur Agatston, inventor of the diet, says the products wi
ll decrease obesity, which outweighs concerns over too much sodium intake.
This puts you at risk of high blood pressure.
Even though Senate majority leader Dr.
What we eat is our life’s fuel.
See more articles and news on vegetariansTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Inde
x-News.
See more articles and news on low-carbTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Index-N
ews.
Harry Balzer, vice-president of NPD Group, a marketing-information company in Po
rt Washington, New York, said he thought the lesson from the low-carb era was th
at people liked to try new stuff.
In fact, in the induction phase of Atkins, the body will burn alcohol before it 
burns fat, giving the body free energy that should be pulled out of fat stores.
"When we start to look at individuals, we see that some people won’t do as well 
on that dietary pattern compared to high protein," said one of the researchers.
But the craze began to lose momentum at the end of last year, and on Sunday, the
 biggest name in low-carb, Atkins Nutritional Inc.
True to conventional wisdom, those who increased their fat intake over a one- ye
ar period regained the most weight.
It is one of the perks of the low-carb lifestyle that I enjoy!
Then the low-carb craze hit and amid swimsuit figure-ready promises we were inun



dated by products and recipes to help us count yet another food molecule.
Even in New York, staples such as Subway are providing low-carb wraps as part of
 their diet, while burger chains are offering no-bun burgers.
Robertson’s recipe replaces meat with a package of vegetarian burgers thawed and
 finely chopped.
The report, included in the magazine’s June issue, said the Atkins diet calls fo
r too much fat and saturated fat, too few fruits and too little fiber.
All trademarks, registered trademarks and servicemarks mentioned on this site ar
e the property of their respective owners.
GREAT NEWS FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVIN’ LA VIDA LOW-CARB!
Smith knew he needed to do something that would work this time and turned to the
 Atkins lifestyle to do it.
Track news on heart health at HeartDiseaseCureNews.
Track news on heart health at HeartDiseaseCureNews.
, filed for bankruptcy protection.
Atkins’ old company provide fresh evidence of the low-carb diet’s demise, a down
ward spiral that began early last year.
So, after failing on every other weight loss program, he started the low-carb li
festyle.
I don’t give the same advice over and over, because we are unique individuals wh
o require.
But the craze began to lose momentum at the end of last year, and on Sunday, the
 biggest name in low-carb, Atkins Nutritional Inc.
on Monday came about a year and a half after books like "The Atkins Essentials" 
rode the best seller charts, bread makers were back on their heels and Burger Ki
ng introduced a Whopper without a bun.
They didn’t do it with a low-carb diet, but with a slow-carb diet.
The next step for Smith is skin removal surgery known as an abdominoplasty becau
se he has excessive layers of overlapping skin that need to be taken care of.
In fact, the study participants were forced to eat all of the food they were giv
en in the study and many of them complained that they felt like they were eating
 too much on their high-protein diet.
It’s a trend that suits Rubschlager Baking Corp.
All of us are lucky to have you out there not only fighting for our rights but p
rotecting us, informing us, educating us and making it a better place to live.
Especially for vegetarians, cutting carbs can mean eliminating vital food groups
, not the least of which include ice cream, pasta and chocolate covered fruit.
Smith knew he needed to do something that would work this time and turned to the
 Atkins lifestyle to do it.
Your use of this website indicates your agreement to these terms and those publi
shed here.
This week while I have been on vacation in Tennessee with my dad, it has been ch
allenging being able to eat often enough to not get hungry.
Going low-carb or no-carb was the "It" way to drop some serious pounds.
GREAT NEWS FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVIN’ LA VIDA LOW-CARB!
Even though Senate majority leader Dr.
Florida cardiologist Arthur Agatston, inventor of the diet, says the products wi
ll decrease obesity, which outweighs concerns over too much sodium intake.
it was probably the shortest-lived of all food fads," said John Stanton, a profe
ssor of food marketing at St.
But it goes without saying theye didn’t work for him either.
Some of the key foods are eggs, pinto beans and alfalfa sprouts.
Even though Senate majority leader Dr.
"If you have one of these meals a day and the rest of your meals have no salt, t
hat’s OK," Amer said.
Foods have a higher or lower glycemic index depending on how much of them you ea
t, how you cook them, and what you eat them with.
Agatston’s position: Obesity is the overriding threat, and his goal is to help p
eople lose weight.
In the second phase you slowly add back some of the carbohydrates, although you 



can stay on this phase for as long as you need to lose weight.
Pushing the food pyramid on the public has been the answer these "experts" have 
suggested to solve the obesity problem.
Stay informed on breaking news about natural health, renewable energy and more.
Foods have a higher or lower glycemic index depending on how much of them you ea
t, how you cook them, and what you eat them with.
It’s what nutritionists call a low-glycemic-load or a low-glycemic-index diet.
Weight Watchers did not, however, earn the strongest scores on weight loss, a di
stinction that went to second-ranked Slim-Fast, which replaces parts of two meal
s a day with shakes and bars.
"Interest and attention to whole-grain products are being spurred by the Whole G
rains Council that developed a stamp delineating whole-grain products.
Balzer claims Atkins was one of those demanding diets that simply ran its course
, going from fad to fade like so many others before it, including the Scarsdale 
and the cabbage soup diets.
Going low-carb or no-carb was the "It" way to drop some serious pounds.
Or they’re taking their cues from celebrities like Suzanne Somers.
Smith knew he needed to do something that would work this time and turned to the
 Atkins lifestyle to do it.
As further testament that Robertson succeeded in avoiding that low-carb feel, du
ring testing I forgot the recipe was low-carb and served it on a bulky roll with
 bread and butter pickles.
"He predicted the upper house may have enough votes to override the expected Bus
h veto when the time comes.
And his health was getting worse, as you can imagine, with high blood pressure a
nd diabetes overtaking his body and bringing him to the brink of an early grave.

Now, in the waning days of the low-carb mania, consumers are somewhat reluctant 
to eat foods higher in carbohydrates, Harriman explained.
If you can eat one every once in a while and not let it have an effect on your w
eight, then go for it.
Going low-carb or no-carb was the "It" way to drop some serious pounds.
Dieters are allowed to eat dairy and eggs, so long as they follow the low-fat ru
le.
If you are hungry on low-carb, then you must not be doing something right.
But it goes without saying theye didn’t work for him either.
Low carb has been traditionally high in protein from meat sources exclusively; h
owever there are vegetarian alternatives for the protein.
She suggests serving them on a bed of shredded lettuce, as a topping to spaghett
i squash, in pita pockets or on whole grain bread.
I just gritted my teeth and asked if I could eat something low-carb.
The new whole-grain stamp will appear on many product packages in mid- to late s
ummer as companies switch over to new labels, Harriman explained.
As further testament that Robertson succeeded in avoiding that low-carb feel, du
ring testing I forgot the recipe was low-carb and served it on a bulky roll with
 bread and butter pickles.
Meat Your Market The fast food and restaurant industry has been shaken up.
it was probably the shortest-lived of all food fads," said John Stanton, a profe
ssor of food marketing at St.
How many servings does a half-gallon if ice cream make?
Too much sugar and flour spells doom and danger for anyone doing low-carb.
The exact opposite happens when you are eating low-carb foods.
If you can eat one every once in a while and not let it have an effect on your w
eight, then go for it.
Foods have a higher or lower glycemic index depending on how much of them you ea
t, how you cook them, and what you eat them with.
GREAT NEWS FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVIN’ LA VIDA LOW-CARB!
Also, the recipe calls for a low-carb sweetener, which I left out entirely with 
no noticeable effect on taste.
Or they’re taking their cues from celebrities like Suzanne Somers.



The industry has realised that it has to adapt to survive, and provide what thei
r consumers want to consume.
Your use of this website indicates your agreement to these terms and those publi
shed here.
Weight Watchers trumped more trendy low-carb diets like the Atkins diet in catag
ories such as pounds lost, nutrition, ease of following the diet, and dropout ra
tes.
Too much sugar and flour spells doom and danger for anyone doing low-carb.
Free downloadable books and reports on health, disease prevention and emerging t
echnology at TruthPublishing.
Low-carbohydrate diets such as Atkins favour meat, eggs and green vegetables ove
r white bread, pasta and fruit.
on Monday came about a year and a half after books like "The Atkins Essentials" 
rode the best seller charts, bread makers were back on their heels and Burger Ki
ng introduced a Whopper without a bun.
In fact, the study participants were forced to eat all of the food they were giv
en in the study and many of them complained that they felt like they were eating
 too much on their high-protein diet.
This man named Tony Lalas believes diets such as low-carb only disappoint people
 because they do not work and can make the problem of obesity worse than it alre
ady is.
See more articles and news on dietsTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Index-News
.
Ultimate diet success relies on sticking to the plan, according to a Consumer Re
ports senior editor.
Consumers have realized that cutting out carbs isn’t an easy solution, nor does 
it ensure long-term success, Stanton said.
Trouble is, carbohydrates seem to be in everything.
Bagels, where sales suffered during the peak of low-carb mania, is phasing out i
ts low-carb bagel, said Monica Hahn, senior vice president of marketing for Eins
tein’s parent company.
Now, in the waning days of the low-carb mania, consumers are somewhat reluctant 
to eat foods higher in carbohydrates, Harriman explained.
All trademarks, registered trademarks and servicemarks mentioned on this site ar
e the property of their respective owners.
See more articles and news on sodiumTrack news on sodium at Excitotoxins.
Crumbs, I said- what next- McDonalds bun-free burgers?
In the second phase you slowly add back some of the carbohydrates, although you 
can stay on this phase for as long as you need to lose weight.
In its wake, food experts said, is a lingering "carb awareness" and interest in 
nutrition that is driving demand for whole grains and natural foods.
Free downloadable books and reports on health, disease prevention and emerging t
echnology at TruthPublishing.
Ultimate diet success relies on sticking to the plan, according to a Consumer Re
ports senior editor.
This week’s bankruptcy filing by the late Dr.
See more articles and news on low-carbTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Index-N
ews.
The report, included in the magazine’s June issue, said the Atkins diet calls fo
r too much fat and saturated fat, too few fruits and too little fiber.
Pushing the food pyramid on the public has been the answer these "experts" have 
suggested to solve the obesity problem.
While eating a low-carb lifestyle does not automatically mean you will be eating
 more protein, you certainly have plenty of high-protein options available to yo
u when you cut out the carbs.
And his health was getting worse, as you can imagine, with high blood pressure a
nd diabetes overtaking his body and bringing him to the brink of an early grave.

Though the scientists called the popular Atkins diet a "fad," their findings sup
ported the nutritional basics of the Atkins diet.



All of the diets reviewed are low enough in calories to produce results, but suc
cess relies on sticking to the plan, said Nancy Metcalf, a senior editor at Cons
umer Reports.
See more articles and news on dietsTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Index-News
.
See more articles and news on AtkinsTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Index-New
s.
All of the diets reviewed are low enough in calories to produce results, but suc
cess relies on sticking to the plan, said Nancy Metcalf, a senior editor at Cons
umer Reports.
Plan three or four medium to large mushroom caps for about two cups.
John Smith is a living, breathing example of what livin’ la vida low-carb can do
 for people who need to lose weight and restore their health.
He, like so many of us who are now livin’ la vida low-carb, could not eat enough
 food to satisfy our appetites.
And his health was getting worse, as you can imagine, with high blood pressure a
nd diabetes overtaking his body and bringing him to the brink of an early grave.

All of the diets reviewed are low enough in calories to produce results, but suc
cess relies on sticking to the plan, said Nancy Metcalf, a senior editor at Cons
umer Reports.
"That’s very high," said cardiologist Salah Amer, board president of the America
n Heart Association.
Track news on weight loss at WeightLossHeadlines.
See more articles and news on whole grainsTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Ind
ex-News.
See more articles and news on low-carbTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Index-N
ews.
And they lowered their risk of heart disease.
Obese participants in the study were instructed to eat nonstarchy vegetables, fr
uits, beans, nuts, and dairy products.
The information on this site is provided for educational and entertainment purpo
ses only.
See more articles and news on AtkinsTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Index-New
s.
Regardless of your stance on carbohydrates, Robertson’s recipes are appealing.
I just gritted my teeth and asked if I could eat something low-carb.
The report, included in the magazine’s June issue, said the Atkins diet calls fo
r too much fat and saturated fat, too few fruits and too little fiber.
"Whole grain is a huge phenomenon in bread products right now," said Nan Redmond
, communications director for Pepperidge Farm, a division of Camden, New Jersey-
based Campbell Soup Co.
The magazine’s conclusions are based on a review of published clinical research 
on each diet and a nutrient and calorie analysis of a week’s worth of menus.
And they lowered their risk of heart disease.
Trouble is, carbohydrates seem to be in everything.
See more articles and news on AtkinsTrack news on low-carb at Glycemic-Index-New
s.
"That’s very high," said cardiologist Salah Amer, board president of the America
n Heart Association.
Some of the key foods are eggs, pinto beans and alfalfa sprouts.
Companies planning to use the whole-grain stamp include General Mills and Kellog
g, as well as Rubschlager.
So, after failing on every other weight loss program, he started the low-carb li
festyle.
The information on this site is provided for educational and entertainment purpo
ses only.
All trademarks, registered trademarks and servicemarks mentioned on this site ar
e the property of their respective owners.
The Atkins diet, which has led the low-carb charge, got good scores for short-te



rm weight loss, but landed at the bottom of the ratings because of poor marks on
 retention and nutrition.
"If you have one of these meals a day and the rest of your meals have no salt, t
hat’s OK," Amer said.
She suggests serving them on a bed of shredded lettuce, as a topping to spaghett
i squash, in pita pockets or on whole grain bread.
The fourth-ranked ultra-low-fat, high-fiber vegetarian Ornish diet, from Dr.
Vegetarians are as likely to be overweight today, because of processed foods.
Bagels, where sales suffered during the peak of low-carb mania, is phasing out i
ts low-carb bagel, said Monica Hahn, senior vice president of marketing for Eins
tein’s parent company.
Also popular is "volumetrics," which promotes eating filling foods with fewer ca
lories, like fruits and brown rice.
Your use of this website indicates your agreement to these terms and those publi
shed here.
But the craze began to lose momentum at the end of last year, and on Sunday, the
 biggest name in low-carb, Atkins Nutritional Inc.
The industry has realised that it has to adapt to survive, and provide what thei
r consumers want to consume.
Track news on sugar at DiabetesFactor.
The report, included in the magazine’s June issue, said the Atkins diet calls fo
r too much fat and saturated fat, too few fruits and too little fiber.
If you can eat one every once in a while and not let it have an effect on your w
eight, then go for it.
"We think what we’re doing is bringing greater awareness of whole grains," said 
Cynthia Harriman of the Whole Grains Council.
However, they will consider eating whole-grain foods and may "go back to grains 
through the whole-grains group," she added.
As further testament that Robertson succeeded in avoiding that low-carb feel, du
ring testing I forgot the recipe was low-carb and served it on a bulky roll with
 bread and butter pickles.
Pushing the food pyramid on the public has been the answer these "experts" have 
suggested to solve the obesity problem.
Trouble is, carbohydrates seem to be in everything.
Jalapeno hummus with jicama, mushrooms stuffed with spinach and pine nuts, a sal
ad of roasted Japanese eggplant and walnuts.
If you can eat one every once in a while and not let it have an effect on your w
eight, then go for it.
Track news on sugar at DiabetesFactor.
Even though Senate majority leader Dr.
It’s a trend that suits Rubschlager Baking Corp.
The publication, best known for rating cars and electronics, put Weight Watchers
, with its support group meetings, and Slim-Fast, whose shakes let you opt out o
f cooking, at the top of the heap.
"This study is telling us that losing weight on a low-GI diet produces better ou
tcomes in terms of heart health than a conventional weight loss diet," Brand-Mil
ler tells WebMD.
But it goes without saying theye didn’t work for him either.
I wonder how many other people going to the YMCA have lost a lot of weight on At
kins and have been incredibly successful at improving their health!
Advocating "balance" in nutrition and fitness, Lalas said it is the only way to 
lose weight and keep it off permanently.
They were told to eat carbs with protein and healthful fat at every meal and sna
ck.
Dieters lost weight but soon learned that going low-carb required a major change
 in the way they eat.
Also, the recipe calls for a low-carb sweetener, which I left out entirely with 
no noticeable effect on taste.
Normal people have breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Related article:Do net carbs on low carb food labels tell the truth about carboh



ydrates?
"That’s very high," said cardiologist Salah Amer, board president of the America
n Heart Association.
, filed for bankruptcy protection.
Meat Your Market The fast food and restaurant industry has been shaken up.
This man named Tony Lalas believes diets such as low-carb only disappoint people
 because they do not work and can make the problem of obesity worse than it alre
ady is.
Harry Balzer, vice-president of NPD Group, a marketing-information company in Po
rt Washington, New York, said he thought the lesson from the low-carb era was th
at people liked to try new stuff.
Low-carbohydrate diets such as Atkins favour meat, eggs and green vegetables ove
r white bread, pasta and fruit.
While eating a low-carb lifestyle does not automatically mean you will be eating
 more protein, you certainly have plenty of high-protein options available to yo
u when you cut out the carbs.
Also popular is "volumetrics," which promotes eating filling foods with fewer ca
lories, like fruits and brown rice.
In fact, the study participants were forced to eat all of the food they were giv
en in the study and many of them complained that they felt like they were eating
 too much on their high-protein diet.
The next step for Smith is skin removal surgery known as an abdominoplasty becau
se he has excessive layers of overlapping skin that need to be taken care of.
"Interest and attention to whole-grain products are being spurred by the Whole G
rains Council that developed a stamp delineating whole-grain products.
If you are hungry on low-carb, then you must not be doing something right.
As further testament that Robertson succeeded in avoiding that low-carb feel, du
ring testing I forgot the recipe was low-carb and served it on a bulky roll with
 bread and butter pickles.
Low-carbohydrate diets such as Atkins favour meat, eggs and green vegetables ove
r white bread, pasta and fruit.
Ultimate diet success relies on sticking to the plan, according to a Consumer Re
ports senior editor.
A bill designed to ease restrictions on financing embryonic stem cell research h
as enough votes to reach President Bush’s desk, but it’s still short of the vote
s needed to override his expected veto.
While eating a low-carb lifestyle does not automatically mean you will be eating
 more protein, you certainly have plenty of high-protein options available to yo
u when you cut out the carbs.
Following the popularity of the book, his website followed up with online diet h
elp.


